
! AT 60 ENJOYING 
PERFECT HEALTH

You can’t- make clean bread 
unless you have clean flour

WOMEN OF THE BALKANS.
The Picturesque Way They Dress In 

Bosnia and Herzegovina.
Of all the Balkan states Bosnia-Her- 

zegovina, which was put on the map 
for most Americans when Austria gob
bled it five years ago, is in the most 
dramatic position. Bosnia-Herzegovi- 
na has long had her own dream of 
freedom, it seems, both under Turkish 
misrule and under the later Austrian 
domination, and the question has 
arisen how will she endure to see all 
her sister states free while she re
mains in thrall to.Austria.

The interest that has centered on 
the little territory because of her in
teresting position has brought forth 
some recent testimony as to the wom
en o$ the region. ïn Serajevo, the 
capital of Bosnia, the women are di
vided in their religious allegiance, the 
Greek church, the Roman Catholicism 
of Austria and Mohammedanism be
ing in conflict.
j In the dress of the women Turkish 
influence lingers. Nearly all wear the 
harem skirt, and the national testa 
dress is exceedingly picturesque. A 
feature of one of the striking modifi
cations of this costume is a purple vel
vet headdress, from which depends a 
gauzy scarf, a full white divided skirt, 
a velvet corselet, a bolero of Turkish 
embroidery in gold and silver and a 
finely embroidered white apron that 
comes to the feet.

Whoever has been in Mostar, the 
capital of Herzegovina, must have 
been impressed by the street suits of 
the women, that heavy overcoat of 
somber black which they wear even 
in the hottest summer. r 
feature of the garment is 
made out of the elongated collar and 
brought close up over the head to 
overshadow the face. The Yashmak 
is also in evidence, sometimes with 
the slit for the eyes, sometimes with
out it—New York Post.
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Because He Takes BIN PILLS
9 9SN’T all flour clean ? 

you ask. No, not all, 
because not all wheat. al,flourmilkSWÜÉ

Wheat is dusty when the 
flour mills receive it. There 
are particles of sand in it, 
and also foreign seed mat
ter. Not until all these 
impurities are completely 
removed is the wheat ready 
for milling.

Even then the most deli
cate task of the miller still remains—to remove the crease dirt. Em
bedded in each grain of wheat is a tiny deposit of dark mineral matter. 
It is called “crease dirt” and must be removed before the miller can 
make clean flour.

A prominent Consulting Engineer of 
New York City, thus heartily endorses 
GIN PILLS :
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29 Broadway, New York. 
"I bought some of your GIN PILLS 

at Victoria, B. C., last September. Your 
remedy I find, at 60 years of age, to give 
perfect relief from the Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles incident to one of my 
age. I urgently recommend GIN PILLS 
to friends as being the one thing that 
does me good.” E. G. WOODFORD.

By the time a man or woman is 60, 
the Kidneys and Bladder need a little 
help to keep in good working order. 
GIN PILLS are what they need. GIN 
PILLS keep the urine neutral, prevent 
colds settling on the kidneys or bladder 
and ward off Rheumatic attacks.

Remember, every box of GIN PILLS 
I is sold with a positive guarantee to give 

................ ’................................. ..................... perfect satisfaction or your money
branch have testified before the com- I promptly refunded.

50c. a box, 6 for #2.50. Sample free if 
you write National Drug and Chemical 

thousand reports! Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 138
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#XssTHE COURIER.
mittee. Evidence has been printed, 
and the several 
sent to favored constituents, 
has been the end of the committee’s 
work.
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This
THE BRANTFORD COURIER

LIMITED A SOUR, GASSY, 
UPSET STOMACH" ------’---------------- j With the change of Government it

Toronto Ofcce: Suite IS and 10,1 was decided to make the committee
Queen City Chambers, M .. 7JF of some real use. Under the chair-
Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice,1 
Represe tive.

You cap always depend on Rainbow Flour for extreme cleanliness. 
The care taken in its manufacture is almost mysterious. This careful
ness begins with the farmer who raises the wheat and ends with the 
chemist who analyzes every lot of flour as it comes through to be sure 
of its purity.

manship of J. A. Sexsmith, it has I 
-----! been decided to take up various agri- I Pape’s Diapepsin” overcomes 

your Indigestion in five 
minutes.

DAILY COURIER—Published at I cultural problems and make a thorough 
Dalhousie Street, Brantford, Can-1 investigation with a view to some
sda, at |3 per year. Edition at 
p.m.

ugliest 
e hood,

The 
5 th, I practical reforms. The whole ques

tion was discussed at the opening 
meeting of the committee, when it 
was decided as a starter to inquire Rainbow flourstomachWEEKLY COURIER (16 pages)— 

Published on Thursday morning, a 
*1 per year.

Wonder what upset -our
. , , , . » —which portion of ttie rood did the
mto the problem of the production damag,e_do you? Well, don’t both-
and marketing of fruit. It was point-1 er if your stomach is in revolt; if 

„_nfi Tnh Printing le<i out that at present the farmer as I sour, gassy, and upset, and what you

A,r,,d «««■ - -» - —• - »*ork. _________ and the consumer pays very high J^P and adds yand eructate

MAKES GOOD BREADPERFUMES IN SURGERY.
They Are Said to Rob Anaesthetics of 

Half Their Terrors. JUALITYaUALIT Your grocer has it in 7-lb., 14-lb., 24-lb., 49-Ib. and 
98-lb. bags and in barrels.

prices. unigested food; breath foul, tongue 
Witnesses will be summoned and I coated—just take a little Diapepsin 

an exhaustive enquiry will be under-] and in five minutes you truly will
becante of the indi-

The potent effect of perfume upon 
the senses and the mind Is now being 
utilized Ifi surgery. The administer
ing of the anaesthetic has been one of 
the Incidents of surgical operations 
most dreaded by many persons. By 
the use of a compound of ether and 
elixir of orange peel It Is said that the 
anaesthetic can be robbed of half its 
terror. The fact that it Is the vapor
ized essence of orange and a mere per
fume may produce such an effect upon 
the mind of the patient that partial 
hypnosis will result, and in this condi
tion the patient will lapse into uncon
sciousness without the struggling that 
usually attends the administering of

BB-

9taken. Hon. Martin Burrell, Minis-1 wonder what
gestion and distress.

Millions of men and women to
day know that it is needless to have 

the department would lend every as-1 a flad stomach. A little Diapepsin 
sistance in solving the problem.

E Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada
Makers of Tillsoo’s Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Flourter of Agriculture, who was present 

at the opening meeting, stated that
Wednesday, Feb. 12, 1913.

MR BREWSTER SPEAKS

Mr. Brewster nas made good at ___
Toronto, not only in the close and | gETTER THAN SPANKING
assiduous attention which he pays to 
the interests of this riding but also

occasionally keeps this delicate or- 
regulated and they eat their fav- HEAR WHY

WE
SPEAK.

mMgan
orite foods without fear.

If your stomach doesn’t take care 
of your liberal limit, without rebel
lion; if your food is a damage instead 
of a help, remember the quickest, 

This fact was demonstrated more | wettinig the bed, because it is not a I surestj most harmless relief is Pape’s
habit but a dangerous disease. The | Diapepsin which costs only fifty 

placed with I C. H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. 291. cents for a large case at drug stores _ 
him to introduce, and already this I Chicago, 111 , have discovered^ a It s truly ggo gently

session lie has received further re-1 strictly harmless remedy for t is is-1 ^ easjly that it is really astonish- 
cognition in the choice.to be one of | tressing disease and to make known in,g Please> for your sake, don’t go

its merits they will send a 50c. pack-1 on and on with a weask, disordered 
age securely wrapped and prepaid] stomach; it’s
Absolutely free to any of The Courier I , . ,1

MI8 r'rlCCe •
One of the cleverest of ' Cleveland’s 

... . . ,, frequent desire to urinate and mab- newspaper merchants takes his
nsation to injured workingmen and I Dity to control urine during the night I stand dauy at one of the corners of 

'.hat he also handled the Rowell I or day jn 0ld or young. The C. H. I pubUc square. He’s got,a sarcas- 
in effective Rowan Drug Co. is an Old Reliable I yc yttle sign that reads:

I House. Write to them to-day for the | -Don’t be ashamed to givefcme a pen
ny; I’m blind.”

all the afflicted members I The other day a friend of ours drop-

Bi
: gg

Spanking will not cure children ofin the esteem of the party leaders.
W■wi

than once last session when govern-
ether. »

The mixture is administered by 
means of a special apparatus having 
three bottles, one bolding a two gram

of orange in two ounces of j

ment measures were

for. Mmessence
water, another a weak solution of etb- | 
er and the third a strong solution of it. j 
The liquids are vaporized with a foot 
pump and are discharged into a large j 
rubber bag which regulates the force j 
of the flow.

This new anaesthetic, which has been 
successfully used in several cases, is 
the result of experiments carried on 
for several years by an eminent physi
cian of New York in the effort to de
termine the availability of perfumes 
and odors as aids to effecting anaes- 

Surely if the sickening

m.the first speakers in the debate on 
the speach from the throne.

It will be noticed that he took 
- rong ground with regard to com-

so unnecessary.
Ucaam-JB uim1 ' z i V 1This remedy also curesreaders. ra #! f 1 / V

\ ans ■W*'
Üabolish the bar’’ cry 

:yle. ' POISONED FINGER HEALED.Did you ever ask yourself : 
“How is it that Zam-Buk is so 

“I speak for Zam-Buk becauco it p-pular?” It to because it IS 
cured me of a terribly bad foot,” eaya superior and different to Otner 
Mrs. Alice Berryman of 190 John St. salves. Contrast them! Most 
North, Hamilton. She adc?8: “The ealves are nine-tenths animal 
injury waa caused by a wag<onl wheel,, and or f ^ Zam_Buk hasn’t a
the sore was on my right foot. It be- . - , . . -a*- 4.
came very inflamed and swollen and so trace of animal fat in it. Most 
painful that I fainted away. Ih spite of salves contain mineral coloring 
treatment, the wound got no better and matter. Zam-Buk is absolutely 
the foot became more and more swollen -^thout ! Many Salves contain
ïœ™5btir,edZîbE Zro"

brought me a box of Zam-Buk. This powerfully antiseptic than 
was applied to the foot and it was sur- crude carbolic acid. Yet It 
prising how soon I found relief from the stoDS instead, of causing pain 
severe pain. A further supply of Zam- nn „
Buk was obtained and I persevered in and sma. i.ing When put on a 
using this balm alone. In a couple of wound.
davs the swelling had gone down con- It heals more quickly than any known 
niderably, the di coloration was less substance, abscesses, ulcers, eczema, 
distinct and the pain was banished. In b'ood-poisoning, cuts, scalp sores, chaps 
four days I could go about as usual : the and all skin injuries and diseases. All
bruised and injured foot had bean thor- d.uggists and stores sell at 60c a
on-lily cured by the timely use ol Zani- box or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. 
Buk.” Send 1c stamp for trial box.

INJURED FOOT CURED. efree medicine.
Cure

of your family, then tell your neigh- ped a nickel in front of this, chap just 
hors and friends about this remedy. to see if he was faking. The blmd

shifted his blank gaze, but

THE NAVY ISSUE Mrs. Frank St. Denis of 305 Thomp
son St., Winnipeg, speaks for Zam-Buk 
because it cured her of a poisoned finger, 
which had caused her days of agony. 
Hear her experience. She says :

One morning, while washing, I felt a 
■light pain in the end of my finger. 
This gradually got more acute until by 
the evening of the next day the end of 
the finger had become swollen and hard 
and so blue I became alarmed.

“The pain from it was almost too much 
to bear. It made me turn quite sick ! 
Poultices of first one kind and then 
another were applied, but seemed to 
give me no relief. My daughter-in-law, 
who had had some previous experience 
with Zam-Buk obtained a box for me. 
I anointed the sore place liberally with 
this balm, and in a few hours, the 
throbbing aching pains were subdued.”

Further appftcat.ions of Zam-Buk gave 
me moi’e easo, so that I could get a little 
sleep. In a few* days the nail came off, but 
after that Zam-Buk seemed to reduce the 
inflammation quickly I continued its u«=e 
until in the end is had brought about a 
complete cure.

‘ Before the division bells ring at
Ottawa to-morrow night the Op- . _______ _ . man never
position would do well to insist up-1 __ _ 7 d ho

„ , , , „ U I a Pleasant Purgative—Farmelee s I fie saict.on a final word from Mr. Borden I A , , 6 , , . ] -Make it a ouarter. boss, and I’mto the tendency of bis policy. | Vegetable Pl S and | likely to forget myself.”-Cleveland

1 Plain Dealer.

thetization. 
odor of the ether can be lost in one of 
sweet perfume a great gain will have 
been made in diminishing the dread of 
surgical ordeals.—New York Herald.as

to operate on 
the bowels, so that they act along

The supreme issue before the peo
ple of Canada to-day is whether wc 
- hail defend ourselves on the sea | the whole alimentary and excretory 
a- well as on land or hire our naval I passage. They are not drastic in their 

.< fence by contributing money, to ! work, but mildly purgative, and the 
Mr. Borden’s I pleasure of taking them is only

IManhattan’s Many Hotels.
Only a few weeks ago the hotel men 

of New York—a tribe who keep pretty 
close together through their associa
tion—took a sort of census of the busi- 

They found in Manhattan alone

m 9
Tough.

“There is a lot of injustice in the 
world,” observed the aged monkey as 
he watched the crowds file past hisBritish navy.

influential supporters from | equalled by the gratifying effect they 
ario are ‘one-navy’ men. They | produce. Compounded only of vege- 
ule the idea that Canadians can] iable substances the curative qualit- 

-i to build or man ships of war]ies of which were fully' tested they 
: any reasonable period of | iffo-rd relief without 

They cheered Mr. Borden [jury, 
ie declared that in his opin- 
’thing of an efficient charac- 
ild be built up in this coun- 

. thin a quarter or perhaps 
a century.’”—Toronto Globe.

ness.
225 hotels of fifty rooms or more, with 
a grand total of 53,000 rooms. Which . 
means, according to the usual rush 
business way of counting, that in a 
pinch the hotels of Manhattan—the real 
hotels, not Including little fellows, 
apartment houses and such—could take 
in and give beds to 100,000 visitors. 
Pretty careful studies show that the 
hotels of the three greatest cities of 
Europe could not together find accom
modations for so many people.—New

’ -1 cage.
“What’s the matter now?" asked his :

mate.
“Those humans ont there can go 

chance of in-1 around bragging that they are de- 
; , -xiTraL.h, I scended from us, and we have no

comeback,” replied the disgusted sim
ian.—Cincinnati Enquirer.HOCKEY.

,The, S. > I; Club ot Lo bo ne St. sent him t0 the hard.
Church defeated Cockshutt Plow Co. t0 buy a thermometer. He
ffhee staff at the Alfred St ^renal ^ wwants to the salesman.

■ ast e\ ening by a score ° < to I yonr ^ther say what size you
Moore and Cox lor the S. P- 1 | were to get?” asked the salesman, 

were the shining lights for the win-l „why,» repiiea the boy, “just give 
ners, while Fowler and G. Cockshutt] me the ÿggegt one you’ve got You see, 
played good games for the losers.

: Mr. Borden is most emphatic J*—

rrect.
| L splendid facilities for building 

'■ vsscls in the Old Land have 
ihe development of very many 

. The same thing is true of the 
il yards of Germany. The con- 

!i'lion of a Dreadnought, with aV 
magnificeni equipment, is not ? 

mg to be done offhand, or by many 
“ions on the say so—that’?, why

York Sun.
r h .i 1

Reforesting In China.
On Purple mountain just outside the 

city wall of Nanking Professor Bailie, 
an American, has established a model 
farm where he intends to teach the 
Chinese the value of reforesting their 
naked hillsides. The plan is for the 

small farms

Nervous Debility .
sZS-TSSSSjarErS '

¥ottmeeVyroeuS?f^& talSrl W*

and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
[3T- NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT
THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS

Peter E. Summers relates his experience:
“I was troubled with Nervous Debility 

for many years. I lav it to indiscretion
». sassstii m cira»,
s worked or not. I Imagined everybody fi 
M who looked at me guessed my secret Im- 
lPt, Imaginative dreams at mght weakened ^
Rime-my back ached, had pains to toe 
\j) back of my head, hands and feet were 14 
V cold, tired In the morning, poor appetite, 
r Angers were shaky, eyes olurrcd. hair ta 

loose, memory poor, etc.. Numbness In 
the fingers set In and the doctor told me 
he feared paralysis. I took ah kinds of 
medicines and tried many firet-class

BEFOHC TREATMENT ,fc
doctors. Like adrowning man I commen^^^^ could feel the vigor going through 
Srne^ iwIkcm^Sw^d piysica^ly. I have sent them many patients

and commue to do^ra^ GUARANTEED OR NO PAY

• m&v&siteiSM agffÆSgWÆ
““consultation FREE. BOOKS FREE. If UMble to call writ# for a Question

Brewed for those who 
can’t drink ordinary 

Stout—
It’s to warm my bedroom with.”—Har-

1per’s Bazar. tBASKETBALL -VE n Cfteefes
STOUT

An Empty Feast.
The “Climbers" of Hamilton had] -xytiy yia you leave that boarding 

;o extend themselves to the limit | house?"
ast night in order to defeat the | -Because the swellness was at the 
“Trianglers’’ at the local “Y.” With | expense 0f the food supply.”

1:1 'd other countries go to Johnnyl l)ut four minutes to go and the score 
11 for theirs The idea that the i tie, the Hamiltonians replaced Mil-

er with Burton, their Captain, who|of vegetables.” — Louisville Courier- 
scored six baskets, thus giving Ham-1 journai. 
ilton the game. The line-up:

“Climbers” — Hulok and Stacey,I Brotherly Love,
lefence; Dodson, centre; Niemen,] -Ah,” said a conceited young parson, 
Burton, forwards. “Trianglers” — -i have tills afternoon been pregching 
Slemin, Pearce, forwards; Orr, cen-j (-0 a congregation of asses.” “Then that 
tre; Wood, Sweet, defence. wag the reason why you always called

Stratford defeated Paris in a lea- them ’beloved brethren,”’ replied a 
gue game of the Ontario Basketball] strong minded lady.—Life, 
league last evening. Mr. Gordon 
Berry of this city was the referee.

government to put men on 
—tive or six acres—provide them with 

of subsistence and workmen unmeans
til the farm is under cultivation, then 
plant an adjoining area with forest 
trees, the proper care of which for a 
specified number of years will give 
the fanner a clear title to bis land.

Special
Extra
Mild

“What do you mean?"
“Four kinds of forks and two kinds •A

: ' linion could at once lay down 
keel for one, not to say three 

lrh leviathans of the deep, is simp-
assinine.

Never makes you 
bilious because 

it is pure. 82A
1a a 1

^ iBonuses For Babies.
Australia’s baby bonus of £5 just 

passed Into law is not the only scheme 
of the kind to be mooted in the com- 

Entirely independent of

I lien as to officers, petty officers 
and all the res' May be Ordered at 47 Colborne St , 

Brantford
miners, artificers,
! he complement. These men art 
nly evolved after years of training 
M in any event, Lauricr’s toy navy 
■is demonstrated that Canadians, as 
'“'h. do not take kindly to man ol 

“ >r discipline.
Die Toronto Globe is just as much 

asll"ay on this subject as it is on Re- 
< iprncity, and what could be worse 
’tom that?

monwealth, 
it Is a proposal recently put forward 
by the chief secretary of New South 
Wales, the essence of which, according 
to the Australian correspondent ot the 
Lancet, is free medical and skilled 
anrslng attendance in maternity 
—London Telegraph.

9 *8 '9
AFTER TREATMENTDamaged.

Patron-Walter, I can’t eat this beef
steak. It Is too hard. Bring me an-

QVER SF YEARK 
^EXPERFNCK

Loss of Appetite cases.
other one!

Walter—You’ll have to pay for it, sir. 
You have bent it!—Pele Mele.b loss of vitality, vigor or tone, and is 

often » forerunner of prostrating db-

It ta serloue and especially so to 
people that must keep up and doing or 
get behindhand.

The best medicine te take for it h 
the great constitutional remedy

Portuguese Money./
of the monetary unit ofThe name 

Portugal has at last been changed 
from the absurd mllrels to the escudo. 
The latter has the same value as the 
mllrels and Is divided into 100.cen
tavos, while the mllrels represents 
1,000 reis: hence 1 centavo Is equiva
lent lo 10 rois.

Mottoes.
Philosopher—“Bear and forbear" is 

my motto.
, Dyspeptic—"Chew and eschew" to 
mine.—Boston Transcript.

■ MAUN. IflAnn»
Design» 

Copyrights Ac,DrsKENNEDY&KENMEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

—■ mmnm, ■ ■ All letters from Canada must be addressed
______ H UT lift to our Canadian Correspondence Depart-
I^T *** ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desure to

Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows.
DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont

tor our private address. ____________ _____________

ON BEHALF OF THE FARMERS
1 he Conservative members of thi 

House of Commons who are farmer?

«dssssssrsM^jBMani
•en,neTa fc?
mtcial notice, wlthoot charge, to theHood’s Sarsaparilla

interested in agricultural problems 
have been planning to make the Agri 
cultural Committee of more practical
value.

Wool’s Phca$hodtae,
Wmv îMaMS&iS*»
ÆwxlÆxtL.nervtiua system, makes new 

**reBlood In old Veins. Cures Nero 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des 

pondeney, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sjx~ 
matorrtuea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses 
Price $1 per btx, six for So. One will please, sb. 
will cure.# Sold by all druggists or mailed In 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pampMct 
mailed free. The Wood Modlelno Oo. _ 
ttvmerlv Windsoii

Scientific American.
Canadr, $3.76 a year, postage prepaid. Sold m 
all newsdealers. ...

Which purifie, and «inrlche. the blood 
and builds up the whole system.

Get it today. Bold by all druggist» 
everywhere. 1M Doses One Dollar. M I seeIn the past, this committee 

which should be one of the most im-
DUS no

™hM"h®< opelb^1 «ïïl
NMLi»dIii|ecvlona fa?l.

Laurence Munro &. William ■ 
Architects, Hamilton. ’PkoSFPortant has done little real work

Som <• members of the agricultural hRi i *1 f —1 <T
Tore
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»■Street having corn 
Ivasv fcnus.

Mga
h gooclj’ot
balhi»v>ic Siwt’i, having 
k recul)!:- 11 hall, parlor, 
bedroom:
n Street 111 best location.

1 #lot's 011 Krie Avenue.

-evt, near Marlhorb,

*jet near Murray.

of. place them on our

«
EC0RD

Mid Life Insurance 
lOPI’.N i:\ KXINGS 7-8 
Lise - Both Phones 237.

« m.m m

re Travel Talk

e and Story
— From 1812 to 1912

Church
at 8 p. m.

plica» views,: All who 
ni «-y highly i|isjru#ive lec- 
itry fo: the iuçt.100 years, il- 
ies vt 100 years ago contrasted 
*lny and .it the same time- to 
usic umiev the l^dj|rship of 
tist v nrch, will be .present 

)ck No adimksioii. Si 
The Progressive Bible

ilver
lass,

rket Garden Property 
for Sale

Fe have enquiries almost weekly 
[this class of property, and have 
bed in our hands for immediate 
I 5 choice pieces of ten acres 
p. This land is in excellent 
be and very clean, and is suit- 
E for small fruits and vegetables. 
M erty is located two miles and 
ouarter from the market and 
| minutes’ walk from the Radial 

lines. If you are looking for 
nething of this kiiidi arrange to 

us early, as we feel certain it 
1 go quickly.

iin $. Dowling & Co,
h phones 193. Night phones 561. 
1284, 1237 and 1091.
MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

rcs of Lets and Bit cks Lots ot 
fcnd Lots of Blocks.

Ime Out of You? Shell and 
[Give Your Brains a Chance

E: u invest from $100 up in
Lie 01 our Lot Bargains we will 
ar-ntee to double your money, 
ka-. to us and we will make good 
R art inside lots at inside prices — 
ply YOU are outside.
Ia Aihle header with a bargain 
|i • l ends Large 2-Storey Brick 

10 rooms, basement full 
rick barn and stable—faces

|o m-vts 6 choice lots—$10,000
may have it for only $6000—

ill you ? -

air & Bates
iee Coloorne St.. Phona S7«

ni Fair Survey, r tiingineer
Patent Solicitor, 
to „mt tr Lo*

A N NO U : : CEMENT. 
m resent the,-following reb
alance companies: 

ha- National Life — one of the
s’ : r-igressive companies in Can-

hc Koyai Exchange Assurance 
at, Health and Casualty 

paid
in connection

This company.Ur ace
in -7 $400.000.00

Titanic” disaster, 
he Maryland Casualty Co.

and burglary insurance, 
he Protector Underwriters

with over

:h th

company
,0.0,000.00 assets.
rhe Acadia Ftirc Insurance Co --

!i<d 50 years. A strong rc 
ul- i anadian Company.
rhe Hamilton Fire Insurance Co. 
X iirst-rlass Canadian Company- 

good supply of calendars 
iters which can be had by 
at this office.

ROWSE & WOOD
0 Market St. (up stairs)

ranee

5i ta

lin:

a’ Fstate.Insurance, Money to loan 
Office 1640fell Phones 1266House

architects
LLOYD D. BARBER

architect
Temole Building 
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets ,

$13,240,000.00
73,000,000.00

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

Harvey T. WATT, Manager
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